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The Virginia Capital Case Clearinghouse is not about theoretical or
philosophical support for or opposition to the death penalty. It was
brought into being on commitment to the principle that one who stands
toforfeit his life is entitled to the effective assistance of counsel, both for
his sake and for the sake of those who would take that life.
A NOTE TO OUR READERS
As many of you well know, the Virginia Capital Case Clearinghouse has grown
significantly since its inception in 1988. Its growth has been a direct result of the
program's commitment to ensuring that there is meaningful assistance of counsel in all
capital cases. This commitment stilfholds true.
With the unfortunate rise in the number of capital cases and continued complex-
ity in case law has come an increase in both the length and scope of our publication.
Accordingly, the Clearinghouse has determined that now is the proper time to change
the title of the "Capital Defense Digest" to the "Capital Defense Journal."
Please note that the Capital Defense Journal is still designed for practitioners.
We have not changed our structure or content. We will continue to provide the same
up-to-date summaries of capital cases, informative articles concerning crucial capital
defense issues, and important advice for practicing attorneys. Expansion of scope and
depth does not imply a lessened commitment to practical utility. We thank you for your
understanding and hope you will continue to find our publication useful.
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